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The MSA is a member of the

Honours and royalty at the Motor
Sports Council Annual Dinner
HRH Prince Michael of Kent GCVO, Honorary President of the Motor
Sports Council, was the guest of honour at the annual Council Dinner
at the Royal Automobile Club in London on Tuesday 6 March.
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Hosted by Council Chairman Tony Scott
Andrews and following on from the first
Council meeting of 2012, the event was
also attended by Wan HePing, Zhou
Jianping and Christina Gao Xuechun of the
Chinese ASN, the Federation of Automobile
Sports of the People’s Republic of China.
After the loyal toast proposed by Council
member Rod Parkin, Scott Andrews
invited HRH Prince Michael to the stage
to present the HRH Prince Michael
Award of Merit to Council Vice President
Michael Southcombe (pictured above).
Having served on the RAC Competitions
Committee in the 1960s and ‘70s,
Southcombe became a Founding Director
of the MSA in 1977 and was made MSA
Chairman in 1982. He is also a Life
Member and President of Yeovil Car
Club and a former chairman of the South
Western Association of Motor Clubs.
A commemorative clock was given to John
Wood to mark his retirement from Council
last year. Wood joined the Technical
Advisory Panel – then known as the
Technical Core Group – in 1995, becoming
chairman the following year and gaining
the Council membership that he was to
hold for the next 15 years. He was elected
to the MSA Board in 2000 as a Councilnominated director, a position from which
he retired in 2008.

MSA Chairman Alan Gow then handed
MSA Lifetime Achievement Awards to
Denis Cardell and Tony Fletcher (pictured
above). Cardell was part of the small
team that established the MSA in the ’70s
and was one of the founder MSA Board
Members. A former Rallies Committee
chairman, he remained on Council as a
special representative for Wales until 1999.
He was Chairman of the Welsh Association
of Motor Clubs from 1972 until 1997 and
was the Association President until his
resignation last year.
Fletcher became an RAC Timekeeper
in 1959 and a Speed Clerk of Course
in 1973, officiating at hill climb events
that eventually became the MSA British
Championship, which he coordinated
until his retirement at the end of the 2011
season. He is an MSA Steward and has
been a valued member of the Clerks &
Stewards Working Group, the Speed
Events Committee, the Sprint and Hillclimb
Committee and the Records Panel, and
served as a member of the MSA National
Training Team from 2001 to 2010.
Concluding the evening and continuing the
tradition of guest speakers at the Council
Dinner was esteemed Formula 1 journalist
Joe Saward, who has attended every grand
prix since 1988.
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MSA pays tribute to
Robert Fearnall
Wounded soldiers get back on track at Silverstone
Almost 50 wounded servicemen and women gathered at Silverstone last
Wednesday (7 March) for a special track day organised by Motorsport
Endeavour, which provides motoring experiences for serving and former
members of the Armed Forces who have suffered physical or mental injury.
The veterans spent the day on the Stowe circuit driving cars loaned by Alfa
Romeo, Audi, Jack Barclay Bentley, Ford, Maserati, Nissan, Peugeot and Porsche.
Silverstone provided instructors, while further support came from motoring school
BSM and fuel company Total.
Kevin Hunter, 31, suffered a severe knee injury while serving with the Royal Air
Force in Afghanistan and has since begun marshalling at Prescott with the Bugatti
Owners Club. “I love motor sport, so when this opportunity came up I couldn’t put
my name down quick enough,” he said. “A lot of the guys here today are lacking
confidence following their injuries and many have been stuck at home for a long
time during rehabilitation. Events like this help them understand that their injuries
needn’t limit their ability to enjoy life. Some probably haven’t smiled for quite a while
so if one person walks away with a grin on their face then it’s been a good day.”
Graham Raphael, founder of Motorsport Endeavour, added: “These boys have put
their lives on the line, and some of them have lost limbs or their sight, so that we
can stand here at Silverstone in complete safety. A key word on a day like today is
‘confidence’ and the ability to take control of a high performance car at Silverstone is
sure to bring some of that confidence back.”
Attendees were invited through the charities Help for Heroes, Combat Stress, Band
of Brothers, Talking2Minds, Blind Veterans UK and Defence Medical Rehabilitation
Centre Headley Court. For more information, www.motorsportendeavour.com

MSA publishes social media
guidelines
The MSA recommends that members take the time to
read its new guidelines on motor sport-related use of
social media, which are available on the MSA website
at: http://www.msauk.org/uploadedfiles/press/MSA_
Social_Media_Guidelines.pdf
The guidelines are designed to offer advice to those
who want to use the power of social media but who
want to be mindful of the potential pitfalls.

The Motor Sports Association is
saddened by the loss of former
Donington Park managing director
Robert Fearnall, who died last week
aged 57.
Robert was one of the most respected
and long-serving stalwarts of British
motor sport, with a career that began
on the editorial staff of Autosport
magazine in the early 1970s. He then
became press officer at Silverstone
before the late Tom Wheatcroft took
him to Donington, where he remained
in charge almost continuously until his
passing.
MSA Chief Executive, Colin Hilton, said:
“Robert was an old friend of the MSA
and devoted much of his life to both
two- and four-wheel motor sport. He
earned great respect among the racing
community during his many successful
years at the helm of Donington Park,
which he helped to develop into one of
the UK’s premier venues.
“He had a knack for persuading
international championships to visit
the UK, bringing truck racing to this
country for the first time, luring DTM
to Donington for its first British race
in 2002, and he was in charge of the
circuit when it hosted the European
Grand Prix in 1993. He also helped to
shape motor racing in the UK through
more than 20 years’ valuable service
on Race Committee and we were all
shocked and saddened to hear of his
passing. On behalf of everybody at the
MSA, we send our sincere condolences
to Robert’s family and friends at this
time.”
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Euroclassic discount for early entrants
Entries for this year’s 20th anniversary MSA Euroclassic pan-European tour are now
open, with a £200 discount on offer to those who register by 30 March.
The event is open to cars over 20 years old, with a limited number of places
available for ‘modern classics’. Beginning on 25 September in León, Spain,
the route will travel through Northern Spain and South-Western France before
culminating on 2 October in the spa town of Vichy, France.
Highlights will include laps of
the Jarama, Albi and Charade
(Clermont-Ferrand) circuits,
plus en route check points in
Salamanca (a UNESCO World
Heritage Site), Saint-Gaudens
(home to the 1928 French Grand
Prix) and at the Pic du Midi high
up in the French Pyrenées, as
well as a full day exploring the
city of Madrid.

Provisional route

“We are keen to remind
prospective entrants about
the early booking deadline
so they don’t miss out on this
year’s anniversary tour,” said
Andrew Coe, Chief Executive
of organiser International Motor
Sports. “With entries limited,
we are advising those hoping
to participate not to delay their
application. It promises to be an
exceptional event.”

The 2012 MSA Euroclassic brochure can be viewed online by clicking here:
http://www.msaclassics.co.uk/documents/Euro12BrochureLR8212.pdf
Hard copies are available on request from IMS by calling 01753 765100 or emailing
classics@msaevents.co.uk. For more information, visit www.msaeuroclassic.co.uk

Clubs reminded to update Fixture List in accordance
with regulations
The MSA Competitions and Clubs Department wishes to remind clubs that they
are required under MSA regulations to list their upcoming events of National B and
above status on the MSA Fixture List at least two months prior to the event taking
place.
To inscribe an event, simply log in to the MSA website and click:
Clubs>
		 Fixtures>
			 Proceed>
				 Create Fixture>
Fixtures must be submitted singularly and once approved will appear on the fixture
list, which is designed to help both clubs and competitors to plan their motor sport
calendars.
To view the MSA Fixture List, please click here: http://msauk.org/site/cms/
contentChapterViewHosted.asp?chapter=241&Url=%2Fcustom%2Fasp%2Fredirect
%2Fdefault%2Easp%3FRedirectTo%3DFixture0%2Easpx

New BMSTT chairman
Lord Rooker attends
Shelsley Walsh
marshals’ training
Lord Rooker, the recently appointed
chairman of the British Motor Sports
Training Trust (BMSTT), headed to
Shelsley Walsh earlier this month to
observe a marshals’ training session at
the 107-year-old hill climb venue.
“Having been to Shelsley Walsh a few
times as a fan and spectator, it was icing
on the cake to visit during a marshals’
training session,” said Lord Rooker,
who was accompanied on the visit by
MSA General Secretary Rob Jones.
“The youngest marshal I talked with was
aged 14, and it was also fascinating to
hear from the experts. My only regret is
that I had to leave before they set fire to
a scrapyard car on the track in order to
do the fire drill!”
Topics covered on the day included
radio procedure, C-spine immobilisation,
first aid, motorbike handling, electric
car handling, fire handling, car rolling
procedure and post chief training.
The BMSTT is the MSA’s preferred
charity, which supports various training
projects such as marshals’ training days
and medical training for doctors and
paramedics.

Lydden gets in to Top
Gear
Budget motor sport will feature on
BBC Top Gear this Sunday (11 March)
at 8pm, when presenters Jeremy
Clarkson, Richard Hammond and
James May attempt to prove that racing
can be cheaper than playing golf by
getting behind the wheel in a specially
organised BTRDA rallycross event at
Lydden Hill.
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Omagh Council welcomes
club to the chamber
Omagh District Council chairman
Frankie Donnelly welcomed 2011 JLT
MSA Club of the Year, Omagh Motor
Club, to the chamber recently to honour
its success.

Deadline approaching for CIK-FIA applications
Young British karters wishing to be considered for the 2012 CIK-FIA Karting
Academy Trophy must submit their applications to the MSA by Monday 19 March.
The Trophy is a world championship for 13- to 15-year-old karters, comprising three
events: Braga, Portugal (6-8 July); Angerville, France (24-26 August); and Bahrain
(1-3 November).
“The CIK-FIA Karting Academy Trophy presents a fantastic opportunity for a young
British karter to make their mark on the international stage,” said MSA Performance
Director Robert Reid. “Both Roy Johnson and Ben Barnicoat have represented the
UK with aplomb for the last two years, with Ben only narrowly missing out on the
2011 title.”
Candidates must be aged 13 to 15 (specific dates apply – please see full
regulations) and hold a CIK-FIA Grade C Junior International Karting Licence issued
by the MSA, subject to having participated in either a minimum of six national karting
events or three events entered on the International Sporting Calendar.
Application forms and full regulations are available on request from greg.symes@
msauk.org, and completed forms must be submitted by close of business on
Monday 19 March 2012.

ASEMC and AEMC highlight Go Motorsport at
awards evening
The Association of South Eastern Motor Clubs (ASEMC) and Association of Eastern
Motor Clubs (AEMC) held their annual awards ceremony at the Brands Hatch Thistle
Hotel recently.
The evening celebrated the 2011 ASEMC and AEMC Championship prize winners.
ASEMC coordinator Chris Judge also used the opportunity to encourage support for
the MSA’s Go Motorsport campaign, which aims to get more people involved in the
sport as competitors, volunteers and spectators.
“There has never been a better time to promote the MSA’s Go Motorsport
initiative and get more people involved in grass roots club motorsport,” he told the
packed audience. AMEC coordinator Chris Deal continued, saying: “You are all
ambassadors to motorsport and each and every one of you should do something to
bring new people in the sport.”

“Initially, this evening’s event was to
celebrate 75 years of Omagh Motor
Club,” said Donnelly. “However, even
this achievement has, in my view been
surpassed by the club’s selection as
Club of the Year at the Motor Sports
Association’s Night of Champions.”
Club Secretary Lewis Boyd added: “It
was very satisfying for the club, and
for motor sport, to receive recognition
at this level and we are very grateful to
Omagh District Council.”

MSA completes first MMF
development programme
MSA Trainers recently delivered the final
part of the Train the Trainer programme
to the Malta Motorsport Federation
(MMF), which is part-way through a
three-year development programme
for marshals, competitors and the ASN
itself.
Sue Sanders and Jim Whitaker worked
with 12 MMF delegates during the
four-day programme, which focused on
topics such as learning styles, planning
and designing a training programme,
and instruction and techniques.
“The MMF’s tasks now are to identify
the marshalling structure and the
training programmes required for all
disciplines and then to write those
training modules,” said Sanders, who
manages the MSA’s Regional Training
Provider (RTP) programme. “In its
capacity as a Gold Standard RTP, the
MSA will be working with the federation
throughout 2012 to help achieve this.”
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Lynn secures double podium
on F3 debut
Formula Renault UK champion Alex Lynn scored
a pair of podium finishes on his F3 debut in the
European Formula 3 Open Winter Series at Paul
Ricard in France earlier this month.
Lynn is tackling the F3 Open in order to gain
experience ahead of his first Cooper Tires British
F3 International Series campaign, which kicks off
at Oulton Park in April.
“I’m over the moon,” said the 18-year-old. “You
always want to win races and although that didn’t
happen I’m really happy with what I’ve learned.
I got two very solid results. It’s going to be a
tough season this year and I want to prepare as
thoroughly as possible – these races have been
a great experience.”

Donnelly wins
BRC season
opener as
Evans &
Edwards take
podium and
class win
New Team UK recruit Mark Donnelly won
the opening round of the MSA British Rally
Championship, the Rallye Sunseeker
International, aboard his Renault Clio R3.
Donnelly took victory following an intense battle
with Jarkko Nikara and co-driver Petri Nikara.
The two crews were never separated by more
than four seconds, and the neck-and-neck duel
ended only when the Finnish pair retired on the
penultimate stage with a loss of engine power.
“It’s absolutely fantastic to have won a round of
the British Rally Championship”, said Donnelly.
“We were flat out from the start and had a hard
battle right up to the end.”
Missing the runner-up sport by just 0.2 seconds
were his national squad team-mates Elfyn Evans
and co-driver Andrew Edwards, who won Class 6
following an equally promising performance.

Team UK put through paces in 36-hour Lake
District challenge
Members of Team UK and the Advanced Apprenticeship in Sporting
Excellence (AASE) headed to the Lake District earlier this month for 36
hours of arduous outdoor exercises designed to test their physical and
mental limits.
For the last two years the national squad has tackled 24- and 48-hour
military training exercises in Sussex, but this year the challenge relocated
to Cumbria and incorporated mountain biking and kayaking, in addition to
hiking.
The drivers – including National Race Coach David Brabham and
National Rally Coach James Wozencroft – endured being cold, wet and
sleep deprived throughout the event, which was run by Votwo Events &
Adventure and included navigation, lake crossings, casualty evacuation
and moving as a team.
“This year’s exercise was less militaryfocused than last year’s, but in many
ways it was more difficult,” said Team
UK’s Jack Harvey, 18, who is preparing
for his second season in the Cooper
Tires British F3 International Series.
“I think we all had moments where we
felt we weren’t going to make it but
everybody finished in the end. It puts
into perspective what is and isn’t a big
problem, and it’s reset my perception
of what’s possible both mentally and
physically.”
Eighteen-year-old AASE graduate Max Coates added: “It was probably
the hardest thing I’ve ever done. Although they’re outweighed by the good
days, as a driver you have a lot of bad days, and an event like this is great
for toughening you up so that you are better able to deal with those lows
and move forward. It was also good to work alongside some of the guys
on Team UK; I was able to compare my strength and fitness to theirs and I
think I did OK, so I was very happy with that.”
To watch Team UK in action, click here: http://youtu.be/nJB0QtzD-tc
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Widening participation and raising awareness of motor sport around the country, particularly among young people

Go Motorsport: the choice of champions!
Škoda UK has pledged increased support for Go Motorsport, with the campaign’s
logos being displayed on the Škoda Fabia S2000 of defending Intercontinental Rally
Challenge (IRC) champion Andreas Mikkelsen this season.
Mikkelsen and co-driver Ola Floene kicked off their IRC title defence with victory
on the season-opening Rallye Açores last month. “Although I’m competing
internationally now, I learned many of my skills by rallying in the Welsh forests and
that’s why I’m very happy to be flying Go Motorsport flags on my Fabia S2000,” said
Mikkelsen. “Whether it’s navigational events organised on the public roads by local
motor clubs or stage rallies held on forest tracks, rallying clearly has lots to offer
everyone in the UK.”
Last summer
Škoda arranged
for Team UK’s
three rally drivers
to test Mikkelsen’s
championshipwinning Fabia on the
Goodwood Forest
Rally Stage. Later
in the year Andreas
joined forces with TV
presenter Vicki ButlerHenderson to help Go
Motorsport promote entry-level navigational rallies on Five’s Fifth Gear.
“We have been working closely with the MSA over the last year and are keen to help
where we can,” said Cathie Sleigh, head of Škoda UK Motorsport. “It’s important for
us to help promising young drivers to develop their skills as well as to ensure the
sport’s appeal reaches ever wider audiences.”

School visits well under way in Northern Ireland
The 2012 Go Motorsport school visits programme is already in full swing in Northern
Ireland, with RDO Jonathan MacDonald having visited 15 schools and delivered the
motor sport message to around 1000 students so far this year.
Much to the delight of the students, MacDonald drives his Mitsubishi Lancer rally
car to the schools to help bring the sport alive. Students also have the opportunity
to see materials provided by the Williams F1 team, which include an F1 racing seat,
wheel and manifold, not to mention MacDonald’s race suit, helmet and other motor
sport clothing.
“It’s really satisfying to see how excited students become after talking to them about
motor sport and showing them lots of motor sport gear,” said MacDonald. “Motor
club members sometimes ask me if I think the schools visits programme works... it
really does!

Wilks joins Dunn for
school visit
Intercontinental Rally Challenge (IRC)
driver and former MSA British Rally
Champion Guy Wilks became the latest
star name to support the Go Motorsport
school visits programme when he joined
Regional Development Officer (RDO)
Anthony Dunn at Shotton Hall Academy
in County Durham.
The visit was requested by 13-year-old
pupil Ben Mills, an avid motor sport fan
who plans to take part in next year’s
Ford Fiesta Junior Championship.
“It was completely refreshing to see
such enthusiasm from the students for
a sport they are interested in without
perhaps appreciating what goes on
behind the scenes,” said Wilks. “It
was interesting to see their facial
expressions when relating something
as exciting as rallying or Formula 1
to their school learning, whether it’s
physics, maths or even public speaking
skills, as Ben found out, and in doing so
surprised all his peers at school with an
accomplished presentation.”
Go Motorsport presentations can be
arranged at almost any school or
college in the UK. To get in touch with
your local RDO and set up a school
visit, email info@GoMotorsport.net
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TECHNICAL / REGULATIONS

Helmets and intercom systems
The MSA Technical Department is aware of queries regarding
the standards given to helmets fitted with intercom systems.
Some helmets have built-in intercoms and have passed
through testing and approval procedures with these in place.
In particular, the department has been advised that: “Stilo
put all their
helmets through
the relevant Snell
and FIA testing
with their flexible
earcups in position.
These are an
homologated part
of the helmet and
are legal for all race
events*. These are in no way a safety issue to the wearer.”
*Competitors are kindly reminded of MSA General Regulation
(Q)8.1.10, which limits the use of pit/car radio transmissions to
International non-historic races or National races that involve
a driver change.
The image shows a helmet with an inbuilt microphone system
that is acceptable because it was in place when the helmet
received standards approval. However, the MSA has seen
home-installed systems for which the expanded polystyrene
liner inside the helmet has been removed around the ear area
to allow for a pair of aluminium-framed miniature speakers.
This is totally unacceptable and voids the helmet standard,
as it opens the possibility of severe injury in the event of an
accident.

Fake seat homologation
labels
The two images show fraudulent seat
homologation labels that have been
brought to the MSA’s attention recently.
The most common FIA homologation
standard for seats is “FIA 8855-1999”;
this number never changes, so the
presence of the numbers “FIA 88552003” and “FIA 8855-2001” confirms
that these labels are fakes.
A genuine FIA seat label details the
manufacturer name, as well as the
individual FIA homologation reference,
in the style: CS.XXX.XX. The technical
list (no. 29) for seat homologations can
be found on the FIA website by clicking
here: http://www.fia.com/en-GB/sport/
regulations/Pages/TechnicalLists.aspx

Chain and sprocket
guards
The first image shows an example of a
chain guard used in the Honda kart class.
A guard of this setup is not compliant
with MSA General Regulations (U)18.8.5
and (U)18.8.6, as the protection does not
cover the exposed sprocket all the way to
the lower plane of the rear axle.
The second image shows the same chain
guard in use on the same kart, but with
the addition of a sprocket protector fitted
to the sprocket itself. Such a setup would
meet the requirements of (U)18.8.5 and
(U)18.8.6 satisfactorily, as the chain
guard covers the exposed chain and
engine sprocket, while the sprocket
protector itself covers the exposed
sprocket.

Front-engine, rear-wheel-drive cars
The image was taken looking vertically downward into the
passenger side of the transmission tunnel of a two-seat sports
car. The transmission tunnel runs across the top of image,
below which can
be seen a sliver of
the grass surface
on which the
vehicle is resting.
The lower half of
the image shows
the damaged
passenger seat.
The car was running at around 8,000rpm when the prop shaft
universal joint failed, resulting in the prop shaft penetrating
the side of the composite-sheet transmission tunnel. If the
passenger seat had been occupied it is believed that the
occupant could potentially have suffered severe upper
leg, pelvic and internal injuries. Competitors are therefore
reminded of MSA General Regulation (K)12, which states:
“With front engine cars a propeller shaft restraint should be
fitted. Either safety hooks or a rigidly fixed steel panel of not
less than 18swg.”

Regulations for consultation
Regulation changes proposed by the Historic Committee,
Race Committee and Medical Advisory Panel are now
available for consultation at www.msauk.org/regulations. The
closing dates and contact details for submitting comments
are given in the PDF action sheets containing the proposed
changes.
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CHAMPIONSHIPS UPDATE

MSA British Rally Championship
MSA Team UK’s Mark Donnelly won the
opening round of the 2012 championship,
the Rallye Sunseeker International, to
take an early championship lead.

Provisional standings after Round 1
1 Mark Donnelly – 20 points
2 Desi Henry – 18
3 Elfyn Evans – 16

Kololi Beach Club MSA British Historic Rally Championship
Nick Elliott and Dave Price came out on
top of the opening round, the Mid Wales
Stages, scoring victory by well over a
minute.

Provisional standings after Round 1
1 Paul Mankin – 31 points
= Julian Reynolds – 31
= Nick Elliott – 31

MSA British Sporting Trials Championship
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Reigning champion Ian Bell kicked off his
title defence with victory in the first round,
before his son Andrew triumphed in the
second.

Provisional standings after Round 2
1 Andrew Bell – 29 points
2 David Rance – 19
3 Arthur Carroll – 18

MSA British Car Trial Championship
Defending champion Barrie Parker won
the season-opening Golden Springs
Car Trial, having been chased hard by
returning former champion Nick Pollitt.

Provisional standings after Round 1
1 Barrie Parker – 6 points
2 Nick Pollitt – 4
3 Chris Judge – 3
= Malcolm Brown – 3

SWISHER MSA English Rally Championship
Julian Wilkes and Allan McDowall are tied
atop the championship standings following
round two, the Malcolm Wilson Rally in
the Lake District.

Provisional standings after Round 2
1 Julian Wilkes – 50 points
= Allan Mcdowall – 50
3 Neil Matthews – 48

Carryduff Forklift MSA Northern Ireland Rally Championship
Derek McGarrity and James McKee
won the opening round of the 2012
championship, the Magic Bullet Stages
Rally, to grab an early title lead.

Provisional standings after Round 1
1 Derek McGarrity – 12 points
2 Derek McGeehan – 10
3 Ray Brammer – 9

MSA Scottish Rally Championship
David Bogie and Kevin Rae got their title
defence off to the best possible start by
winning the Snowman Rally in Inverness.

Provisional standings after Round 1
1 David Bogie – 30 points
2 Mike Faulkner – 28
3 Peter Taylor – 27

Pirelli MSA Welsh Rally Championship
Shaun Gardener and Ben Innes scored
maximum points on the opening round,
the Wyedean Rally in the Forest of Dean.

Provisional standings after Round 1
1 Shaun Gardener – 30 points
2 Roger Chilman – 27
3 Paul Davy – 25
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